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son, editor, associates, R Trewln, John
Maxton, Doiothy Oliver Salt Lake
City, Utah, Porte pub co, 1933 HOp
20cm $250	655
At head of title   Thud edition
Stewart, Alexander A Pimtei's diction-
ary of technical terms, a hand-book of
definitions and information about proc-
esses of printing-, with a brief glossary
of terms used in book-binding Bost,
School of punting, Noith End union,
1912 367p op	655
A compact manual containing good definitions and
short encyclopedic aitides
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Bigmore, Edward Clements, and Wyman,
Charles William Henry, A bibliography
of printing, with notes and illustrations
Lond, Quantch, 1880-86 3v. il, pi,
ports , facsims 23cm.	016 655
FOREIGN  TEEMS
International congress of publishers Vo-
cabulaire technique de 1'editeur, en sept
langues, fiangais, deutsch, English,
espanol, hollandsch, itahano, magyar,
Berne, Congies international des edi-
teurs, 1913 365p 29cm	655
Sold by the Publishers' assoc , Lond , 16s
A dictionary of 3,529 French piintmg terms with
explanations in French, and with the Geiman, English,
Spanish, Dutch, Italian and Magyar equivalents given
in paiallel columns There are separate Geiman, Eng-
lish, Spanish, Dutch, Italian and Magyar indexes Ap-
pendices giving the laws, practices, etc, of different
countries aie Duration of rights of authors, Law of
literary property, International union of Berne, For-
mats of volumes, Types, Formats of paper, Sample
pages of conected pi oof
DIRECTORIES
American booktrade directory, including
lists of publishers, booksellers, period-
icals, literary agents, book clubs, etc,
1935 NY, Bowker [c!935] 330p 26cm
$10	655.4
Includes directories of American, British and Cana-
dian publishers, booksellers m the United States, Can-
ada and Newfoundland, auctioneers of literary prop-
erty, booktrade and kindred periodicals of the United
States, Canada and Europe, booktrade organizations,
literary agents, reviewing mediums, etc
 Barker eds , with title American booLtrade 'manual,
pub 1915, 1919, 1922, with title American booktrade
directory, 1932
British book trade directory, 1933 Lond ,
Brit, and Ireland and the Associated
Pub for the Publishers' assoc of Gt
booksellers of Gt Brit and Ireland by J
Whitaker [1933] 306p and suppl, July
1934 (Sp ) 26cm 35s	655.4
"This is the first attempt to compile a reliable direc-
tory of the British Book Trade that has been under-
taken on the initiative of the Publishers' Association of
Great Britain and Ireland and the Associated Booksellers
of Great Britain and Ireland, and e\ ery effort has been
made to make it as complete a list as possible of those
who are engaged in the production and the distribution
of books throughout the British Empire "—Pref
Divided into three sections (1) Alphabetical list
of the book trade, p 1-252, C2) Geographical index,
p 253-292, (3) Index of subjects, p 293-306
Clegg's International directory of book-
sellers, publishers, binders, paper makers,
printers, agents, book-collectors, etc
1930-31, n s no 2 Gravesend, 'The Libra-
nan," 1930 439p 22cm. 35s	655 4
First issue of new series v,as published under title
"The Librarian" international directory, 1927 The first
series was discontinued after the 9th ed , 1914
Adressbuch des deutschen buchhandels
(gegrundet von O A Schulz) 1935
Beaib von der Adressbucher-redaktion
der Geschaftsstelle des Borsenverems
der deutschen buchhandler zu Leipzig 97
jahrg Leipzig, Borsenverem, 1934* v.p
25cm M20	6554
Adressbuch des auslandischen buch-
handels Verzeichms auslandischer
buchhandlungen die deutsche literatur
fuhren 1 jahrg 1926 Leipzig, Borsen-
verem d deut. buchhandler, 1926 271p.
24cm M15	6554
Internationales adressbuch der antiquare.
International directory of antiquarian
bookselleis Repertoire international de
la libraine ancienne. 1 -5 ausgabe, 1926-
35. Unter mitwirkung des Borsenverems
der deutschen buchhandler zu Leipzig,
hrsg von Richard Matthias. Weimar,
Straubmg & Muller [1926-35] v 1-5
23cmv5,M950	6554
Title varies

